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Report to Rep. Charles A. Vanik, Chairman, Bouse Coammittee onWays and means: Trade Subcommittee; by lm1er B. Stauts,
Comptroller General.

Issue Area: Employment and Training Programs: Report on theTrade Act of 1974 (3208); International Economic andMilitary Programs: Relief From Import Injury and UnfairTrade Practices (612).
Contact: Internatioial Div.
Budget Fnelctio. 34tuca-ti": a: pow er n -: Ioixeia1 Slix es.e- th rLahor Services (505).
Organizaticn Concerned: Office of the Special Representative forTrade Negotiations; Internat.onal Trade Commission;Department of Commerce; Department of Labor; Department ofAgriculture; Small 3usiness A4-inistration.
Authority: Trade ACt of 1974. H.R. 8442 (95th Cong.). ExecutiveOrder 11913.

The Trade Act of 1974 created a committee to coordinatethe adjustment assistance programs for workers, firms, andcommunities and to promote efficient and effective delivery ofadjustment assisltance benefits. Findings/Concluaions: Thecoordinating committee has accomplished little to meet itsgoals; its major aczomplishment has been to have theInternational Trade Comaission share certain confidentialinformation with the Departments of Labor ant Commerce which hashelped to avoid duplication. Key weaknesses are the committee'sadvisory role and its lack of staff and funds. Lack ofcoordination has affected program awaremess, uniformity of
eligibility standards, and assessment of available benefits. Thecommittee has made no effort to coordinate publicity oa programs
which would improve awareness. Lack of unifo::aity of eligibilitystandards has led to different interpretations by theDepartments on petitions for assistance. Reports by theDepartments on available benefits Mave been inadequate to showhow they could be used to facilitate adjustment of workers orfirms. H.R. 8442 provides for: imprcved coordination by givingthe committee new responsibilities in cases where the
International Trace Commission has found industries to be hurtby imports an4 in areas related to the community adjustmentarsi3tance proqram; early notification of :,ffectel employees andDepartment Secretaries of major imFacts expected by imports; andspecific criteria for certifying firms. Recommendations: H.R.8442 should include the word "equitablon in reference todelivery of adjustment assistance and provide for: staff andfunds for the committee, inclusion of the International TradeCommission as an advisory member of the Coordinating Committee,



and incausion of a representative from the Department ofAgriculture on the coamittee. A prenotification system wouldfacilitate the determination of threat of injury and wouldprovide a stronger data base for estiaating *erloyees and firmsgo be certified. Guidance should be provided for the term"major" and for a firm in an industry which has been ruled to beaffected by imports to report any major layoff, closing, ormove, regardless of the cause. (HTE)
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The Honorable Charles A. Vanik
0 Chairman, Subcommittee on Trade

Committee on Ways and Means
House of Representatives

dhm
Dear Mr. Chairman:

As part of our respon& 5ilities under Section 280of the Trade Act of 1974, we have reviewed the coordi-
nation procedures provided in the act for the three
adjustment assistance programs and what has keen done
under the trade monitoring system. Since several sec-
tions of H.R. 8442, 95th Congress, which you and
Congressman Gibbons introduced July 2d, 1977, contain
changes relevant to coordination and the Adjustment
Assistance Coordinating Committee, we are submitting
our comments on them in this lett3r together with com-
ments on criteria for certifying firms.

COORDINATION

Although the Trade Act created a committee to
coordinate the adjustment assistance programs for
workers, firms, and communities and to promote effi-
cient and effective delivery of adjustment assistance
benefits, little has been achieved through this mech-
anism. During 1975 and 1976 only four meetings were
held and there have been none in 1977.1/

1/ While no coordination as required in the Trade Act
has occurred in 1977, two interdepartmental groups
have been meeting. The first group was established
at the President's direction to develop the adminis-
tration's views on improving the adjustment assistance
programs. Recently, a second group, the Commerce
Labor Adjustment Action Committee, was established
to facilitate coordination between Commerce and
Labor in providing assistance to individuals, firms,
and communities facing economic adjustment problems.
This group is addressing problems of economic dis-
location from whatever cause, so its purview is
broader than just trade dislocations.
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The Coordinating Committee's major accomplishment
has been to have the International Trade Commission share
certain confidential business information with Commerce
and Labor. This was brought about by Executive Order 11913
on April 26, 1976. Officials in both Labor and Commerce
told us that this information helped them to avoid dupli-
cation in gathering data and multiple government contacts
with the same persons, thus speeding up the investigative
process in relation to preparing industry studies. (See
Sections 224(a) and 264(a) of the Trade Act.)

In our judgment, the key weaknesses of the Coordinating
Committee as presently constituted are its advisory role
and lack of staff and funds. Lack of coordination affected
program awareness, uniformity of eligibility standards, and
assessment of available benefits.

Program awareness

Workers and firms in industries affected by imports
will file petitions under the adjustment assistance pro-
grams only if they are aware that there are such programs.
The low level of petitions from non-union workers, firms,
and communities, suggests a lack of awareness by potential
petitioners.l/ Our study showed that the Committee made
no effort to coordinate publicity on the programs. Such
coordination could improve overall proigram awareness through
the use of joint brochures, posters, and/or mailings.

In cases where the International Trade Commission
has found industries to be injured or threatened tr be
injured by import competition, the Secretaries of Labor
and Commerce are directed under Sections 224(c) and 264(c)
of the Trade Act to make special efforts to inform workers
and firms of the adjustment assistance programs. Although
its elforts should be more effective, Labor has publicized
the worker program through labor unions, posters in State
employment offices, some direct mailings, and a pilot test
to distribute information to each unemployment insurance
applicant ii specified States and industries. On the other
hand, Commerce has primarily responded to inquiries for
information and has sent program literature to firms in
only five of the nine industries the International Trade
Commission found to be affected by imports.

/ For workers, see GAO report, "Certifying Workers for
Adjustment Assistance--The First Year Under the Trade
Act," May 31, 1977 (ID-77-28).
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The major exception to Commerce's limited publicity
program involves the footwear industry. On two occasions,
Commerce mailed information to almost all of the footwear
firms. Following President Ford's April 16, 1976, deci-
sion, in which he recommended adjustment assistance in
response to the import relief petition of the non-rubber
footwear industry, Commerce sent program information to
some 589 footwear companies. About 60 companies requested
petition forms. By the following February, 27 firms had
been certified eligible to apply for benefits and.13 had
either applied for or were receiving benefits. After the
July 20, 1977, announcement of a special program for the
footwear industry, the Department of Commerce again mailed
information to over 400 footwear firms. This second mail-
ing, combined with special public relations and increased
departmental efforts, caused the number of petitions to
nearly double in 2 months (from 23 to 42) from the previous
28 months.

The agricultural sector offers an example of indus-
tries needing more program publicity and awareness. Be-
tween April 3, 1975, and July 31, 1977, Commerce received
only 11 petitions from agriculture, even though the
Interrational Trade Commission had determined that three
agricultural industries (sugar, honey, and mushrooms) were
being injured by imports. The Department of Agriculture
made no effort to publicize the Trade Act's adjustment
assistance :rograms.

Uniformity of eligibility standards

While there are inherent differences in the worker,
firm, and community programs because of certain eligibility
criteria, several of the criteria are the same.1/ Legis-
lative language for decreases in "sales or production,"
"increases of imports," and "like or directly competitive"

1/ Labor can consider a worker subgroup whereas, in the
case of firms, Commerce must consider the entire firm.
Initially, Commerce had administratively defined "firm"
to include all subsidiaries and affiliates controlled
or substantially owned by the same person(s). It is
currently redefining "firm" to be those corporate
segments of the firm which produce or sell the "like
or directly competitive" article against which the
impact of imports is to be measured. For the commun-
ity program, Commerce must consider the "community" in
terms of political subdivi: ions of a State.
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articles is the same in all three programs, and common
measurements would improve the equity with whi .h the pro-
grams are carried out. According to legislative history,
the Congress intended that the Secretaries of Labor and
Commerce make "every effort to preserve as nearly as
possible uniformity in the interpretation of eligibility
standards."

The need-for coordination between Labor and Commerce
is evidenced by the number of companies represented on
both worker and firm petitions. Between April 3, 1975,
and July 31, 1977, 53 (38 percent) of the 140 firms that
submitted petitions to Commerce had workers that submitted
petitions to Labor.

One case in our report on worker certifications
'pointed out the potential inequity '-hat can be caused
by differences in interpretation of c.riteria. The
Ed White Junior Shoc Company in Paragould, Arkansas,
was involved in a worker petition to Labor and a firm
petition to Commerce. Labor, using a customer survey,
certified the workers as eligible to apply for
adfustment assistance, which means that it considered
thet increased imports "Contributed importantly" to
losses of employment an6 sales or production. The
Department o: Commerce, also using a customer survey,
advised the company that imports were not an important
factor in the loss of employment and sales or production.
The interviews, less than 2 months apart, were conducted
by telephone- and .he manner of questioning and the way
responses were interpreted could account for the
difference. In any event, the two agencies reached
opposite decisions on essentially identical petitions.

Assessment of available benefits

Sections 224(a) and 264(a) of the Trade Act require
the Secretaries of Labor and Commerce to conduct industry
studies whenever the International Trade Commission begins
an industry investigation under Section 201 of the act
and to report their findings to the President no later
than 15 days after submission of the Commission's report.
In addition to estimating the number of workers and firms
in the domestic industry producing the "like or directly
competitive" article that have been or are likely to be
certified as eligible for adjustment assistance, Labor
and Commerce are required to assess the extent to which
existing programs could be used to adjust workers or
firms to import' competition.
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The reports the two departments have submitted offer
general descriptions of pertinent Government programs, but
nothing on how these programs could be used to facilitate
the adjustment of the workers or firms. In adeition, no
attempt is being made to show how programs at the Small
Business Administration, Commerce, and Agriculture (Farmers
Home Administration) could be coordinated to help firms
adjust to the import competition.

Revisions under H.R. 8442

Two sections of H.R. 8442 contain chances that could
improve coordination. Section 401 amends the functions
of the Coordinating Committee by explicitly stating that
its areas of responsibilities are "to coordinate the
development, implementation, administration, and review
of all policies, studies, and programs of the various
agencies involved * * * for the purpose of ensuring
prompt, efficient, and effective delivery-of adjustment
assistance available nrider this Act and any other Federal
law." This section also potentially expands Committee
membership by adding the phrase "and appropriate offi-
cials of any other agency charged with administration of
any Federal economic adjustment program." These changes
seek to ensure better coordination of adjustment assist-
ance programs.

Under Section 401, the Committee would be given new
coordination and review responsibilities concerning those
cases wnere the International Trade Commission has found
industries to be injured or threatened to be injured by
import competition. This section should improve the
implementation of Sections 224(c) and 264(c) of the Trade
Act which deal with disseminating program information and
assisting workers and Zirms in preparing proper petitions
and applications for program benefits. It should also
increase program awareness and activity and create a
mechanism for coordinating publicity programs.

Section 302 would give the Coordinating Commitee
new responsibilities related to the community adjustment
assistance program. It directs the Committee to establish
a task force of "representatives from each of the aopro-
priate Government agencies administering trade adjustment
assistance and cther programs and resources which might
assist in the economic adjustment of the community." This
task force would be established within 30 days of a com-
munity's certification by Commerce and would be sent to the
community to assist in developing an adjustment plan. The
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Coordinating Committee would then determine whether or notto approve the community's adjustment assistance planapplication within 60 days of its receipt. By this meansthe Committee would seek to assure coordination of benefitsto a community and to offer the community the opportunityto exchange ideas and proposals with representatives ofnumerous Government agencies rather than with Commercealone. In our view, this should substantially strengthenthe community program.

Comments and recommendations

Several changes proposed in H.R. 8442 should increasethe activities of the individual worker, firm, and commun-ity programs, causing coordination among them to become morecritical.

We note that the bill does not state whether the Com-m..ttee can set policy or whether it will remain an advisorygroup. If the Committee is to ensure prompt, efficient,and effective delivery of adjustment assistance, it shouldbe more than an advisory group and have clear lines ofauthority.

We recommend that:

-- Section 401 of H.R. 8442 include the word"equitable" after "prompt", line 23, page23 of the bill, so that the Committee wille.,sure prompt, equitable, efficient, andeffective delivery of adjustment assistance.

-- Staff and funds be provided for the Committee.

-- The International Trade Commission be includedas an advisory member of the Coordinating
Committee, given its role in import reliefinvestigations and in recommending adjustmentassistance as a possible industry relief
tmeasure.

--To make agricultural interests aware of theprogram, the Coordinating Committee includea representative from the Department ofAgriculture.

TRADE MONITORING SYSTEM

Section 282 of the Trade Act requires the Secretaries
of Commerce and Labor to establish and maintain an import
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monitoring program and to share summaries of such trade
information with the Coordinating Committee, the Inter-
national Trade Commission, and the Cangress. It is
intended that this monitoring program will reflect
chances in the relationship of imports to domestic pro-
duction, changes in employment in industries affected
by imports, and the extent to which such changes are
regionally centered. This information could serve as
an early warning of serious lislocations from abrupt
increases of imports.

Comparable trade data is essential to effective
trade monitoring and early warning systems. Section
608 of the Trade Act calls for Commerce, Treasury, and
the International Trade Commission to provide a uniform
statistical system for U.S. imports, exports, and pro-
duction.

Labor and Commerce officials explained that trade
monitoring has been hampered by the need to improvise
compatibility between the statistics governing imports
on the one hand and production and employment on the
other, because the group charged with formally working
out compatibility has not yet achieved its objective.
Further, although trade monitoring is called for in the
Trade Act, they observe that they have been handicapped
by the absence of a budget.

Revisions under H.R. 8442

Although H.R. 8442 does not refer to trade monitor-
ing or early warning, it pruvides that a firm must notify
the affected employees and the Secretaries of Labor and
Commerce 60 days prior to a "major" layoff, closing, or
relocation caused by increased imports or a move to a
foreign country (Section 402). This proposed pre-
notification mechanism is a very positive feature and,
if enacted, could initiate worker investigations and
improve benefit delivery. In addition, pre-notification
announcements would automatically generate investigations
for community certification and thus strengthen the
community program.

In our review of how other countries respond to trade
dislocations, which we shall be submitting to the Congress
in 1978, we found that pre-notification is used by the
governments of France, Canada, and Sweden to provide
timely employment services in the case of "major" layoffs.
Although each country defines "major" differently, these
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pre-notification systems apply to any substantial reduc-
tion, regardless of cause. For example, Canada defines
a major layoff as 50 or more workers for 13 or more
weeks, and it requires 8 weeks pre-notification. Sweden
requires pre-notification for all layoffs but makes the
time period variable, (2 months notice for less than
25 workers, 4 months for 25 to 100, and 6 months for
more than 100). Companies have accepted the system
and comply with the requirements.

The Canadian adjustment program has an additional
feature. Following pre-notification, the government
contacts the firm and the workers' union (if applicable)
and encourages the establishment of a committee to assess
the firm's problem and develop solutions, evaluate the
effect of these solutions on the workers, and recommend
action to allow workers to adapt to the solutions. While
the firm is not required to implement the recommendations,
it is required to assess them. The government provides
funds to pay for up to 50 percent of the committee's
costs. The programs aim is to coordinate the delivery
of training, counseling, and job referral services avail-
able through the government. By involving all intere sted
parties, the solution is stronger than would be expected
if only one group, such as joveLtment officials, were
involved.

Comments and recommendations

A pre-notification system would facilitate the
determination of "threat of injury' to workers, firms,
and communities and would provide the Secretaries of
Labor and Commerce with a stronger data base for esti-
mating the number of workers and firms likely to be
certified. We support pre-notification, and recommend
that

--guidance be provided for the term "major" and

--a firm in an industry which the International
Trade Commission has ruled to be affected by
imports report any major layoff, closing, or
move, regardless of the cause.

FIRM ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

Section 251 of the Trade Act specifies criteria for
certifying firms. H.R. 8442 proposes to expand the injury
criteria and to include component parts and service
firms under the act.
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Expanded injury criteria

The present language of the Trade Act states that a
firm's sales or production must decrease before a firm
can be certified. This requirement has limited program
activity by excluding some firms which, while unable to
show sales or production decreases, can show import injury
through other methods.

Section 201 of H.R. 8442 wou.d broaden the act's
coverage by permitting the threat of decreased sales or
production to satisfy the import injury requirement.
(Similar provisions are included in Section 102 of the
bill relative to the worker program.) This language
could still exclude a firm that incurs either low or
no profits during the most recent 12-month period while
maintaining its sales, production, and employment levels.
In our opinion, profitability should be an additional
criteria, phrased to include both decreases and the
threat thereof.

We believe that these changes would benefit program
activity and would provide for more equitable petition
certification.

Component part and service firms

Current legislation and legal interpretations of
'like or directly competitive" articles prevent some
firms hurt by imports from receiving assistance.
Section 201 of H.R. 8442 includes remedial provisions
by stating that a "firm which produces one or more
component parts or performs one or more services for a
supplied firm * * * [be] eligible [with qualifications]
to apply for adjustment assistance." The qualifications
include worker separations or threat thereof and sales
or production decreases or threats thereof. Also,
sales of the component OL service to such supplied firm
must constitute 25 percent or more of the total sales or
production of the petitioning firm. A "supplied firm"
is defined as a firm that has been or could be certified.
(Similar provisions are included in Section 102 of the
bill relative to the worker program.) We support th
inclusion of component parts and service firms into the
adjustment assistance programs. While these changes
correct two protested deficiencies in the Trade Act,
there is a third and parallel one, namely, fir?- which
provide supplies, which we feel should also be ji.'luded.
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Additionally, under wording in H.R. 8442, some com-
ponent parts and service firms affected by trade wouldstill be excluded from the program when the "supplied
firm" could not meet the eligibility criteria. we pro-
pose that, to provide mere complete coverage to workers
and firms invol1ed with component parts, services, and
supplies without adding separate criteria as H.R. 8442
does, the following sentence defining "like or directly
competitive" be added at the end of Sections 222, 251(c),
and the proposed new Section 271:

"An import.d article that is 'like or directly
competiti. with' a domestically produced
article is 'directly competitive with' supplies
and component parts used in the production of
that domestic article and with services related
to Its production and distribution."

We trust: thee: corents and suggestions will be
useful to your Subcom'rttee and that you will call on
us if we can be of further help.

Sincerely yours,

Comptroller General
of the United States
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